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From the Editor’s Desk...
This issue marks the third anniversary of the Lone
Star Borzoi Club! We’ve come a long way in three
years - here’s to many more!
This issue includes profiles on our recent supported
entry judges, a canine profile of the Rogers’ newest
addition, results from our recent BCOA Supported
Entry, a special “recipe” and the beginning of a
serial story by Rhea Russo. All this in addition to
our regular features.
On a more personal note - I would like to thank all
the dedicated people that have helped this club
make it this far. Sharing the love of the Borzoi
breed amongst ourselves makes all the hard work
worth every minute. Good times and bad, we have
a great group of people and I am proud to be a
part of it.

Welcome to the newest members of our pack!
Lynn Marshall
Anneene Miller
Martha Mueller
Curt Rawls

Send your information, contributions and comments to:
R. Lynn Shell
8173
rlynn@borzoi.cc

UPCOMING EVENTS
OCTOBER
3: Entries close - Fun-Tier KC
6-7: Greater Humble Area KC dog shows
10: Entries close - Travis County KC
13-14: GIT NOTRA Meet, Benbrook, TX
17: Entries close - Victoria/Comal County
20-21: Fun-Tier KC dog shows (Belton)
24: Entries close - Brazoria/Cy-Creek
27-28: Travis County KC dog shows
***LSBC Meeting on 10/27***
31: Entries close - Fort Bend KC
31: HAPPY HALLOWEEN
NOVEMBER
3: KC of Greater Victoria dog show (San
Antonio
3-4: GIT LGRA Meet, (Benbrook, TX)
4: Comal County KC dog show (San Antonio)
7: Entries close - Cen-Tex KC
10: Brazoria KC dog show

10-11: TVRRCOT AKC Lure Trial
(Benbrook, TX)
11: Cypress Creek KC dog show
14: Entries close - Greater Collin/Trinity
Valley
17-18: Fort Bend KC dog show and AHCGH
AKC Lure Trial (Katy, TX)
21: Entries close - Panhandle/ClovisPortales and Conroe
22: HAPPY THANKSGIVING
23-25: AHCD ASFA Lure Trials (Dallas)
24-25: Cen-tex KC dog show
***LSBC Meeting on 11/24***
DECEMBER
1: Greater Collin KC dog show (Mesquite)
1-2: TVRRCOT AKC Lure Trial (Benbrook, TX)
2: Trinity valley KC dog show (Mesquite)
7-8: Panhandle KC dog show (Amarillo)
8-9: Conroe KC dog show
9-10: Clovis-Portales KC dog show
(Amarillo)
15-16: AAWC ASFA Lure Trial (Hutto)
25: MERRY CHRISTMAS!

GIT - Gazehounds in Texas; website http://www.gazehoundsintexas.org
AHCD - Afghan Hound Club of Dallas
AHCGH - Afghan Hound Club of Greater Houston
AAWC - Alamo Area Whippet Club

Condolences ...
go out to Sandy Simmons on the loss of her
beloved grand dame Ivana, Ch. Aldemoor’s Hijinx
of Beowolf, SC, LCM, CGC, 12/31/89 to 9/14/01.
Ivana was a treasured member of the Aldemoor
pack, and the mother of Sandy’s most recent
litter. She was also one of our featured
Veteran’s Profiles for the LSBC Newsletter.

PLEASE NOTE: In an effort to cut down on
printing and postage costs, the newsletter will
be available as a PDF file, online at our club’s
website (http://www.borzoi.net/lsbc). If you
do not already have the Adobe Acrobat reader
on your computer, you may download it at the
Adobe website - there’s a link on our website.
For those that are not online, or are using
WebTV, you will still receive a copy of the
newsletter in the mail. You may also request a
hard copy from Lynn (rlynn@borzoi.cc or 972)

OCTOBER
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
4
Entries close
Fun-Tier KC

5

6
Greater
Humble Area
KC dog show
Rachel
Gongre

7
8
Greater
Humble Area
KC dog show
Ms. C R Curry

9

10
11
Entries close
Travis
County KC

12

13
GIT NOTRA
Meet
Benbrook, TX

14
15
GIT NOTRA
Meet
Benbrook, TX

16

17
18
Entries close
Victoria &
Comal
County KCs

19

21
22
Fun-Tier KC
dog show
L C Terricone
AAWC ASFA
Lure Trial,
Hutto, TX
28
29
Travis County
KC dog show
Rhoda W
Russell

23

24
25
Entries close
Brazoria/CyCreek KCs

26

20
Fun-Tier KC
dog show
Dale
Simmons
AAWC ASFA
Lure Trial,
Hutto, TX
27
Travis County
KC dog show
A R Harris

30

31
Entries close
Fort Bend
KC
Halloween

NOVEMBER
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

4
5
Comal County
KC dog show
Lester Mapes
GIT LGRA
Meet
Benbrook, TX

6

7
8
Entries close
Cen-Tex KC

9

11
12
Cypress
Creek KC dog
show
Charles
Rubenstein
TVRRCOT
AKC Lure
Trial
Benbrook, TX
18
19
Fort Bend KC
dog show
Carol Spritzer
AHCGH AKC
Lure Trial

13

14
15
Entries close
Greater
Collin &
Trinity Valley
KCs

16

20

21
22
Entries close
Happy
Panhandle/Cl Thanksgiving
ovis Portales
& Conroe
KCs

23
AHCD ASFA
Lure Trial
Dallas, TX

25
26
Cen-Tex KC
dog show
Dorothy
Nickles
AHCD ASFA
Lure Trial
Dallas, TX

27

28

30

29

Sat
3
KC of Greater
Victoria dog
show
Sandra
Simmons
GIT LGRA
Meet
Benbrook, TX
10
Brazoria KC
dog show
Frank Sabella
TVRRCOT
AKC Lure
Trial
Benbrook, TX
17
Fort Bend KC
dog show
Judy Newton
AHCGH AKC
Lure Trial

24
Cen-Tex KC
dog show
Elaine Mathis
AHCD ASFA
Region IV
Invitational
Lure Trial
Dallas, TX

DECEMBER
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Greater Collin
KC dog show
R L Byrd
TVRRCOT
AKC Lure
Trial
Mesquite, TX
GBSC/AHCG
H ASFA Lure
Trial
LaMarque, TX
7
8
Panhandle KC Panhandle KC
dog show
dog show
Conroe KC
dog show
J C Parker

2
Trinity Valley
KC dog show
Col. Joe
Purkhiser
TVRRCOT
AKC Lure
Trial
Mesquite, TX
GBSC/AHCG
H ASFA Lure
Trial
LaMarque, TX
9
Clovis
Portales KC
dog show
Conroe KC
dog show
Terri FortnerJackson
16
AAWC ASFA
Lure Trial
Hutto, TX

3

4

5

6

10
Clovis
Portales KC
dog show

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

15
AAWC ASFA
Lure Trial
Hutto, TX

22
Winter
Solstice

25
Merry
Christmas

30
31
GBSC/AHCG
H ASFA Lure
Trial
LaMarque, TX

26

27

28

29
GBSC/AHCG
H ASFA Lure
Trial
LaMarque, TX

BRAGGING RIGHTS
❖ Jackie Corsette’s Boomer earned his final major
to finish at the Austin KC show in San Antonio. He
is the third to finish from his litter. Kita finished at
the Texarkana KC, having earned 5 majors during
her time in the ring.
❖ Carolyn Mueller’s Gypsy (co-owned with Wayne
and Sara) won WB/BOS at the Bexar County KC
show, earning her second major. She also took WB/
BOS at the Louisiana KC show and both days at the
Tyler Texas KC shows, also earning BOW on Saturday in Tyler. Wiggle (co-owned with Jackie, from the
Promise Toy litter) earned her first point at the
Baton Rouge KC show.
❖ Sara and Wayne Rowe’s Shimmer (co-owned with
Jackie Corsette and Carolyn Mueller) won the BBE
class at the Rocky Mountain Borzoi Club specialty.
Her litter-brother Dazzle won the American-Bred
class there as well. Dani, who was co-bred with
Amy Sorbie and owned by Rebecca PetersCampbell, in addition to winning the BCOA National
Specialty, earned another Group I in New Hampshire. Her brother Sonny won the RMBC specialty in
September, with sister Hallee winning an AOM there
as well.
❖ Kitty Sawyer’s Russia/Oscar pups are making
their mama so proud! Blue won his first major on
his second weekend out, showing to Gerda
Kennedy in Greeley, CO. He then took second in the
Bred-By class both days of the Fort Worth cluster,
earning a major reserve on Sunday. Blue’s sister
Jamie Lee took Reserve at our BCOA Supported
Entry, then the next day took WB/BOW for a 5-point
major. Kitty also wishes to “brag” on the LSBC “The supported entry show attracted such an entry
and the trophies were wonderful and the hospitality couldn’t have been better.”
❖ Lynn Shell’s Stone (Boomer’s brother) picked up
his second major by going BOW at the Astroworld
series of dog shows on Sunday. Stone then finished
his championship at the Tyler Texas KC Saturday
show. Arthur then thrilled Lynn with a BOB win
from a large, quality entry at the Greeley, CO show
in September. Rugby finished his championship by
earning his last single in Monroe, LA in September.
Lynn is also quite pleased with the performances of
up-and-comers Duri and Burni from the Sword litter
at their first shows early in the summer - neither

one embarassed her with puppy antics in the ring!
Burni won Best in Sweeps at our BCOA Supported
Entry and then made Lynn really ecstatic by winning
Winner’s Dog from the Bred-By class the next day
at the Texas KC show and earning his first points (a
major!). Flareon (co-owned with Victor and Sara)
and Doodle (co-owned with Jackie) both finished
their GRC titles while competing at the Minnesota
Coursing Association LGRA meet in Cambridge, MN.
Flareon was also the winner of the Minnesota
Sprint Challenge.
❖ Sandy Simmons’ Wilbur finished in high style by
taking WD/BOW at our BCOA Supported Entry in
Fort Worth. He is the second from his litter to
finish, his brother Ranger having finished in Denton
back in May. Aria also earned her first major by
taking WB from the 12-18 class at the Supported
Entry - what a great day!!
❖ Terry Steele’s Maghia took Winner’s Bitch for a 3point major at the Houston KC show in July.
❖ Richard Terry and Marion Heise’s Target took WD
both days in Texarkana earning a major by going
BOW on Saturday, and another single on Sunday.
He then earned his last two singles at the Bayou KC
shows in LA and finished his championship! Even
more exciting has been Val’s record this past
quarter - he earned 3 Group I’s (Acadiana KC,
Concho KC, and Texas KC) , a Group III (Concho KC)
and a Group IV (Fort Worth KC). Val was also the
winner of our BCOA Supported Entry.
❖ Susan Weinkein’s Flyte gave a breath-taking
performance at the Grand National coursing in
Colorado Springs - she won the breed both days!
❖ Victor Whitlock’s Summer picked up points at the
Monroe, LA shows, going WB on Friday and Saturday of that cluster.

New Websites!
check out these new websites
belonging to our members:
http://members.tripod.com/victorwhitlock
http://www.tuffborzoi.com
http://members.tripod.com/chataquazoi (*new URL*)
http://www.borzoi.net/borzoi-del-sol (updated)

“MEET THE JUDGES”
My apologies for not having these in the last newsletter. The following profiles are of the judges that were
present at our BCOA Supported Entry in Fort Worth.
The profile for Kanne is doing “double-duty” as she is
also a club member.

does not allow for breeding and showing dogs. I now
judge extensively throughout the year. My judging has
taken me to all parts of the United States, as well as,
Canada, Mexico, South America, Australia, the Far East,
Russia and Europe.
Judging has given me the opportunity to meet wonderful people all over the world, and see the types of
dogs they breed and show.”

Kanne Earl Bowers, Kilkan Borzoi
Corpus Christi, TX
Kanne is originally from Los Angeles
and has “been in dogs” since her
childhood years. Her family bred
and showed several breeds, and her
aunt, Mary Horton, is a well known
Borzoi breeder who’s kennel name
was Wolfschmidtzoff. Kanne has
owned, bred and/or shown Miniature Schnauzers, Weimaraners,
Poodles, American Cocker Spaniels,
Irish Setters, Afghans, and of course, Borzoi.

Rhea Russo has submitted a serial story for our enjoyment. She writes: “It is about the memoirs of an aging
Wolfhound breeder. The diary itself begins in Europe
in 1938. She reflects on a lifetime of joy and pain
with her Borzoi and her many loves.” And so it begins..

Kanne has had top conformation, obedience, and field
Borzoi. At this time she has 5 Borzoi and has been
doing limited showing. She hopes to start attending
shows more often and also get to some lure coursing.
She is (or has been) a member of the Corpus Christi
Kennel Club, Borzoi Club of America, Borzoi Club of
Central Texas, and the Corpus Obedience Club. She
currently teaches science to children age 3 to 6 years.

My mansion was
set high on a wooded
hill. Sometimes in the
winter the tree
branches extended
themselves like bony fingers against a sky of pregnant
gray. The house itself was fieldstone and appeared
blanched from centuries of weather. From a good
distance one could see it standing like a trusted sentinel over the valley below. Most evenings you could see
only a whisper of life glowing from a window on the
ground floor.
I always sat snug inside on a stuffed island of bliss.
The blue satin chaise was surrounded with what
pleased me most. A roaring fire, books-documents, I
liked to call them; lists of pedigrees, some with fuzzy
pictures of hunting dogs from another era. There was
the old tea cart that housed a deck of playing cards, the
local newspaper, a black album of old family photographs, numerous writing pens, ink, stationary marked
with my famous insignia, a bottle of perfume, an Italian
cigarette case,a porcelain ashtray, a box of matches,
several linen handkerchiefs and a giant gold leaf tea
set; cup, saucer, sugar and spoon, that usually sat cold
and ignored next to half eaten bread.
The Borzoi reclined fireside in their usual lazy
splendor. Inevitably one would lift its head and with
the familiar arch of a long keen skull, throw a sharp
eye toward the window............‘The games afoot! A
hapless prey! A menacing interloper? A cheeky

Jon R. Cole
Nashville, TN
“I am a second generation dog person who grew up in
the world of Sporting, Working and Hound breeds as a
youngster. As I approached University age, I began
breeding and showing Bull Terriers. Our breeding
program was quite successful allowing us to breed and
finish a number of Champions. A few years later, we
became interested in Bedlingtons. As with the Bull
Terriers the Bedlingtons proved very successful for my
wife and me in the show ring. As time passed, other
breeds entered our lives - West Highland White Terriers,
Smooth Fox Terriers, Shih Tzus and finally Greyhounds.
I began judging Terriers in 1971. I have been granted
approval, in the United States, for all Terriers, all
Hounds, all Working and all Sporting breeds. As I was
granted approval for other breeds and groups, my
involvement in judging increased, and currently, time

THE BORZOI
diaries
by irina spasko

LSBC’s BCOA Supported Entry
September 22, 2001 - Fort Worth, TX
Sweepstakes
Judge: Kanne Earl-Bowers, Kilkan
6-9 Month Puppy Dogs
1 Majenkir King Midas
9-12 Puppy Dogs
1 Gryffyn’s Aeyrie Caliburn
2 Del Sol Cochise
6-9 Puppy Bitches
1 Rising Star Beauty Bright
9-12 Puppy Bitches
1 Gryffyn’s Aeyrie Anduril
Best in Sweeps:
Gryffyn’s Aeyrie Caliburn
Best Opposite Sweeps:
Rising Star Beauty Bright

Kanne judging Best in Sweeps

Regular Classes
Judge: Jon Cole
6-9 Puppy Dogs
1 Majenkir King Midas
9-12 Puppy Dogs
1 Del Sol Cochise
Bred-By Exhibitor Dogs
1 Aldemoor’s Citation, JC
2 Katz Bayou Blue Haze
3 Shefaro Alejandro’s Amadeo
4 Borchi’s Chaikofsky
Open Dogs
1 Chataqua’s Flame of Promise
2 Wind ‘n Satin Perfect Sunrise
3 Silkenswift Celestial Sartre, JC
6-9 Puppy Bitches
1 Rising Star Beauty Bright

12-18 Bitches
1 Morgandell Moonlight Aria
2 Avalon Hellas
Bred-By Exhibitor Bitches
1 Katz Mississippi Queen
2 Chataqua’s Shimmer of Kyrov
3 Viktor’s Summertime Blues
4 Gryffyn’s Aeyrie Anduril
Open Bitches
1 Del Sol Wyvern Destiny O’Kyrov
2 Dacha Tuff Cheely Music
3 Babotjka’s Fantaziya
4 Nobility’s Mystical Chataqua
Veteran Bitches
1 Ch. Chataqua’s Shefaro Desertina, JC
2 Ch. Kristul Sweet Nikita, JC CGC
Best of Breed:
Ch. Chataqua’s Valimir of Kyrov
Best of Opposite Sex:
Ch. Shefaro’s Alejandra
Winner’s Dog/Best of Winners:
Aldemoor’s Citation, JC
Reserve Winner’s Dog:
Chataqua’s Flame of Promise
Winner’s Bitch:
Morgandell Moonlight Aria
Reserve Winner’s Bitch:
Katz Mississippi Queen
This year we had a total of 37 entries with 3 absent.
Trophies included pieces by Mythling Studios (the
BOB stained glass trophy), Jane Bishop (Korsakov
Borzoi - the stained glass fan lamps and etched
suncatchers), Jude Delaney (the notecards) and
Amanda Gibney (the etched glass shapes). Thanks
to Sandy Simmons, Sara Whittingon-Rowe and
Laurie Courtney for their hard work in putting on
this event! Also - thanks to those who helped
support the entry by sponsoring trophies!

BORZOI PROFILE
This came after inquiring of Joe Rogers regarding “New Additions” submissions for the newsletter. After receiving it and loathing the idea of editing it down, I was struck with a new idea. ..instead of just including Veteran
profiles, I thought it would be kid of neat to allow profiles of any club member dog. Perhaps this will provide
inspiration for others to submit in future issues. Enjoy!
“I would like to introduce TV, Ch. Khanzade’s TV Image, my new Borzoi who has brought me back to the ring
after about 8 years of not showing. The reasons that I have not shown are many, among them; being so committed to working on the BCOA Board I failed to take the time, my personal dedication to the “STANDARD” that
sometime I failed to bring out or continue showing some good prospects because of perceived faults that were
not that bad, and just not having the time in my life to do what I considered showing a dog to his/hers greatest
potential.
Back to TV. About 4 months ago, Katie Averill contacted me
about the last dog that Bruce had finished before his untimely death on December 30, 2000, in an automobile accident. She said he was a wonderful dog, but he was too much
for her to manage. As some of you know, Kitty and I were
close friends of Katie and Bruce. Bruce was a Board member
and close confidant of mine when I was the President of the
BCOA. We had become fast friends. Katie said that she would
like for me to have TV, because she knew Bruce would have
liked it also. I delayed a couple of months, and then asked
her if she was sure she wanted to part with TV. She said,
“Yes.” I drove to Hiram, GA on August 22 and picked up TV,
returning home the next day. TV, Ch. Khanzade’s TV Image
(The name references his father, CH. CAZIMIR’S TVARISCH), is
a product of the Khanzade, P.O.S.H., Sunbarr, Cazimir, Rising
Star lines.
TV likes food, treats, chewies, squeaky toys, tennis balls and Whippets, not necessarily in that order.
He is a free moving, very elegant, happy dog. I look forward to working with him in the BOB class in the next
months. I also look forward to the BCOA National Specialty Show in Atlanta in the last week in March 2002.
We WILL see you in the ring. We also hope you win, but are behind us.”

The Zoi Connoisseur

BORZOI SHAMPOO

This quarter I’m including a different kind of recipe.
1 29 oz. bottle of Dove Dishwashing Soap
While attending the Rocky Mountain Borzoi Club
(or you may use Ivory)
specialty in September, I received a “hospitality
1 4 oz. bottle of glycerine (in the soap section)
bag” from the club. One of the items inside was a
1 cup of white vinegar
bottle of “Borzoi Shampoo”. While getting Stone
A few drops of Mrs. Stewart’s Blueing
ready for the Tyler shows, I decided to try it - and
LOVED it. I posted to a Borzoi discussion list, and
Combine all ingredients in a one gallon jug, fill to the
its maker, Rene Green, was kind enough to post the top with water and shake gently to mix. Be careful
recipe. I am including it here for those who may
using the blueing - you don’t want to use too much!
have missed it, or are not online.

hare!...........A race across open terrain! Heavy snorting beasts with men astride them thundering behind ! Oh!
The sight of fleeing terror! A certain insanity in his eye, yet no match for the fierceness, the speed, the frenzy
from this pack!!’.................and then judging it to be a whining pocket of air from the fire lay its chin back to the
floor with a wistful sigh.
And Madam- me dozing too, my powered nose quite chilled, my heart all toasty beneath a cashmere shawl
and the knowledge that there was not one place on earth I would rather be or one thing I would rather do than
be right here with my beloved dogs!
White fat flakes would fall, bright and puffy against an evening gloom. I was content to stroke my beloved
Natasha’s flank and feel her soft warmth beneath my palm. The creaminess of the old girl’s fur always
complimented my diamond ring. It sparked up at me like the promise it once symbolized; hope,
trust- true love.
It seemed only yesterday I hovered over Natasha’s mother, where scrubbed and unadorned these hands
gently moved to free puppies of birth sacs or find nipples and hold at long last my Narcissus, the scoundrelbrother to my girl. These two, Natasha and Narcissus are the last that remain of my
adoring and once renowned sighthounds.
It was a night just like the one I described that I found my old diaries. It was my housekeeper Judith actually.
I had just come down for dinner and as Charles seated me, Judith placed an old linen wrapped package
on the table and stepped back with a rare smile.
*************************
burgundy 1938
Saturday 5/10/38
Today wonderful news and special secret!
JeanPaul arrived with my Mignon! five months old, She is everything that I
wanted. Papa says that I should not get my hopes up too much, but I know in
my heart that this dog, this lovely bitch is the beautiful mother of my many
babies to come. She has the most gently loving spirit and long strong legs,
JeanPaul says she has the strong bone and aristocratic attitude. She is my
princess Mignon. But she is very fast and will catch many hares. Papa says
that in a pack he has seen all his dogs try to chase the wolves, but this is
an idea that frightens me.
Tonight I will beg Maman to let my new baby sleep in my room; if she forbids
it I will scream and cry. Ah! my dream is to grow up and have many of these
hunting dogs of my own- my own kennel and five dogs in my bed if I
want!!!!!after my education and I will be living on my own. Then, I will be a
woman.
and now for my big secret to my secret diary! sshhh..tonight I walked home
with Henri D’Or. He is very nice boy. His teeth are very straight and white
and he smiles very much. He always wants to stay and play with JeanPaul’s
hunting dogs and see which one has the new litter and he lets them lick his
face. They like him. I like him too....sometimes I think he is the one that
I will one day be his wife, but, no- I do not like the words...be a wife!
just me and my dogs alone. Tonight I take the solemn vow, never to marry!
Tomorrow after my lessons, I will take my Mignon out for some training and we
will run and play.......maybe Henri will want to come.
Goodnight Diary................

